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Ansrru.cr
The Rietveld method and electron diffraction have been used to determine, for the first
time, the crystal structures of the subcells of synthetic Na-, Mg-, and K-rich birnessitelike phases.The subcellshave C2/m symmetryand unit-cell parameters:Na: a : 5.175(l)
A, b : 2.850(l)A, c : 7.337e) A, 0 : 103.18.;Mg a : 5.049(l)A.,b : 2.845(r)A, s :
7 . 0 5 1 ( l )A , p : 9 6 . 6 5 ( l ) . ; K : a : 5 . 1 4 9 ( 2A) . , b : 2 . 8 4 3 ( r )A , c : 7 . 1 7 6 ( 3A) , 0 :
100.76(3f. The general birnessite structure is analogousto that ofchalcophanite. Difference-Fourioranalysescombined with Rietveld refinementsshow that the water molecules
and interlayer cations occupy different positions in the three birnessitestructures.Electrondiffraction patterns reveal diferent superstructuresthat probably arise from ordering of
interlayer water moleculesand cations for each of the three phases.

Ixrnonuc:ttoN
Birnessiteis a member of the family of manganeseoxide minerals that have layer structures (phyllomanganates).It was first described as a natural phase from Birness, Scotland, by Jones and Milne (1956), and they
reportedthe chemicalformula (Na",Ca. ,)MnrO,o.2.8HrO.
It is now recognized that birnessite and birnessitelike
minerals occur in a wide variety of geological settings.
Birnessite is a major Mn phase in many soils (Taylor et
al., 1964; Chukhrov and Gorshkov, 1981; Cornell and
Giovanoli, 1988)and an important componentin desert
varnishes(Potter and Rossman,1979a)and oceanmanganesenodules(Burns and Burns, 1976).Birnessitealso
is commonly found as an alteration product in Mn-rich
ore deposits. Recent studies have shown that birnessite
readily participates in cation-exchangeand oxidation-reduction reactions(e.g.,Oscarsonet al., l98l) and therefore might play a significantrole in soil and ground-water
chemistry. Birnessite is also one of the phasesreported
from bacterially precipitated Mn oxides (K. Mandernack,
personal communication).
Despite the large volume of work that has been published about birnessiteand the phyllomanganatesin general, little is known about the details of the crystal structure of birnessite.All of the known natural and synthetic
birnessite samples are extremely finely crystalline or
poorly ordered or both, and to date no crystalshave been
found that are suitable for single-crystaldiffraction studies. Even the crystal systemand the unit cell for birnessite
have been subjectsofspeculation. In this study, we have
used the Rietveld method and powder X-ray diffraction
data, along with transmission electron microscopy (rnr'r)
and selected-areaelectron diffraction (saeo), to solve and
0003-o04x/90/0506-0477$02.00

refine for the first time the crystal structuresof three synthetic birnessite phases.
Based on its typically platy crystal morphology, as
viewed with a rnvr, and the similarity of its powder X-ray
diffraction pattern to that of chalcophanite, it has long
been assumedthat birnessite has a layer structure. Chalcophaniteis constructedof layersof edge-sharingMna+-Q
octahedra,in which one of sevenMn sitesis vacant, separated by a layer of water molecules(Fig. l). Zinc cations
occupy sites above and below the Mn vacanciesand are
in octahedralcoordination with three oxygenatoms each
from the Mn and water layers(Wadsley,1955;Post and
Appleman, 1988).Burns and Burns (1977)proposedthat
the structureofbirnessite is analogousto that ofchalcophanite but with Na or Ca, etc., replacing the Zn cations.
(Crane,l98l) data from synCombiningreu and EX-AFS
thetic birnessites,Giovanoli and Arrhenius (1988) suggesteda birnessitestructure in which one of six layer Mn
sites is vacant and various 2+ and 3* interlayer cations
occupy positions above and below the vacancies.The interlayer region also contains water moleculesand watercoordinated cations such as Na*. Some OH- replacesO'as neededfor chargebalance.Giovanoli et al. (1970) proposedan orthorhombic unit cell for synthetic Na-bearing
birnessite,based on electron diffraction patterns, with a
: 8 . 5 4A , b : 1 5 . 3 9 A , a n d c : 1 4 . 2 6A . C o r n e l l a n d
Giovanoli (1988) were not able, however,to index diffraction patterns from synthetic K-rich birnessite using
this unit cell.
Chukhrov et al. (1985) used powder X-ray diffraction
patterns from natural birnessite (dredgedfrom the ocean
floor) to test two birnessite models based,on the chalcophanite structure. The model that yielded the best fit
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ducing the complexity of the crystal-structurestudy. The
Na-rich birnessite-like phase (Na-birn) was synthesized
by D. C. Golden using a modification of the procedure
of Stnhli( 1968)(Goldenet al., 1986).A K-rich birnessitelike phase(K-birn) was preparedby shaking a sample of
the Na-birn in I M KCI solution for 12 h (Golden et al.,
1986),and a Mg-rich birnessite-likephase(Mg-birn) was
preparedby a similar cation-exchangeprocedure,using I
M MgClr, but from a different, but compositionally identical, parent Na-birn sample. Energy-dispersiveX-ray
analysis using the reu confirmed that all of the Na had
beenreplacedby Mg and K, respectively.Flame photometry, atomic absorption, and water (Penfield method)
analyses,performed as part of this study, yielded the following chemical formulae for the Na- and Mg-birn:
NaorrMnfjrMn3jrOo. l.5HrO and
MgorrMnfirMnijrOo. l.7HrO.
The formulae are for the contents of the C2/m subcell
that is described below. The Mn oxidation states were
assignedto give analysistotals of 100 wto/0.Alternatively,
one can assume all Mna* and some Mn vacancies (approximately one out of every 16 Mn sites), giving the
formulae:

Mn

o
Zn

Hzo
Zn

o

Mn
osinT
Fig. l. Projectionofthe chalcophanite
structurealonga (after PostandAppleman,1988).
between the observed and calculated patterns (using the
model structure)had Mn vacanciesrandomly distributed
in the Mn-O octahedrallayers and Na cations above and
below the vacancies.They reported a hexagonalunit cell
for birnessitewith a : 2.86 A and c : 7 A.
ExpnnrtmNral
Following the example of many previous investigators,
we have used synthetic birnessite phasesin our studies
becausethey are in generalbetter structurally ordered than
the natural material. Also, the synthetic phaseshave simpler compositions than natural birnessites,therefore re-

NaoroMnf[tOo'l.4HrO and
MgorrMnfj'O4'l.6HrO.
It is also possible of course that both Mn3* and Mn vacancies occur in the samples. It is noteworthy that the
quantities of Mn3* or Mn vacancies for both birnessite
samplesalmost exactly offset the chargesof the interlayer
cations (assumingno Mn in the interlayer region). Furthermore, the total interlayer-cation charge is nearly the
same for the Na- and Mg-birn, suggestingthat the Mnlayer chargeprobably did not changeduring the Na-Mg
exchangereaction. The composition of the Na-birn used
in this study agreescloselywith that reportedby Giovanoli
et al. (1970).
We did not have a sufficient amount of K-birn to perform a water analysis, but flame-photometry analysis
yielded 8.7 wto/oK, and this is close to the value of 8.2
wto/oK determined by J. N. Moore, J. R. Walker, and T.
H. Hayes (unpublished results)for a synthetic K-bearing
bimessitelike phase. The composition of their material
yields the formulae I!ouMnf.dMn8ioo'l.4HrO or KooMnfjOo'1.4H2O, which are probably representative of
our K-birn sample.
Samplesof each of the three synthetic birnessiteswere
dispersed in alcohol and suspendedonto holey-carbon
grids for rnu examination using a Philips +zosrelectron
microscope operated at 120 KeV. The crystallites in all
three samples show the typical pseudo-hexagonal,platy
morphology (Fig. 2) that hasbeen observedfor birnessites
by previous investigators(e.g., Giovanoli et al., 1970;
Chukhrov et al., 1985; Chen et al., 1986; Cornell and
Giovanoli, 1988).Also, as previously reported,many of
the crystalsare twinned (Fig. 2). Typically the crystallites
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measure about ,, pm across the plate and are approximately250-600A Na- and K-birn) or 1000-2000A (Mgbirn) thick. The rrrvr examination also revealedthe presenceof a small amount of hausmanniteas an impurity in
the Na- and K-birn samples(Fig. 2).
sAEDpatterns for all three phasescorrespondingto the
direction normal to the plates show similar pseudo-hexagonalarrangementsofstrong subcell reflections(Fig. 3).
Also apparent in the diffraction patterns, however, are
weaker reflections arising from superstructuresthat are
different for the three birnessite phases.The superstructure reflectionsexhibit a range ofintensities for different
crystalsand in somecasesare absent.Streakingassociated
with super-and substructurereflectionsis obvious in nearly all of the patterns, suggestingsome type of structural
disorder. Like the discrete superlattice reflections, the
streaking is variable from crystal to crystal, and some
diffraction patterns also exhibit diffuse spots ofintensity.
In addition to the Na-, Mg-, and K-birn phasesdescribed,we performed electron diffraction, analytical rrrrl
(arv), and high-resolutionreu experimentson an aliquot
of the K-birn sample that had been allowed to age in
impure alcohol in a glass vial (Baker analyzed reagent
anhydrous alcohol #9401-3). The anrvranalysesof this
material showed that approximately half of the K had
been replaced by Na. sAEDpatterns showed superstructures similar to those for pure Na-birn, but with less
streaking of the superstructure diffraction spots than
shown by the other samples(Fig. 3d). The relatively wellordered superstructureimplied by the seeo patterns presumably reSultedfrom ordering that occurred during the
prolonged immersion in alcohol. Lattice imagesshow the
superstmctureto be well-ordered on average(Fig. 4), but
with occasionaldefectssuch as out-of-phaseboundaries.
It was possible to tilt some of the crystals such that
diffraction patterns and high-resolution structure images
could be recorded looking parallel to the plate direction
(Fig. 5). The diffraction patterns in this orientation are
generallynot ofhigh quality and typically show only substructure spots, but they do provide important information about interplanar spacingsnormal to the plates and
about the symmetry of the subcell. The structure image
and diffraction pattern in Figure 5, taken parallel to the
plate, indicate that the Na-birn structure has collapsedin
the vacuum of the microscopefrom an interlayer spacing
of about Z A (asmeasuredfrom powder X-ray diffraction
patterns obtained under ambient conditions) to approximately 5 A. Presumably,this collapsecorrespondsto the
loss of the interlayer water. The interlayer spacingsfor
K-birn decreasedonly slightly in the rer"r,to between6.0
and 7.0 A, but more severecollapse was observed near
the edgesof some crystals (Fig. 6). No collapse was observed for Mg-birn. Computer simulations of high-resolution rrr"rimagesbyGuthrie (1989)indicatethat the dark
fringesin Figures 5a and 6, recordedat optimum defocus,
correspondto the Mn-O layers.
Comparison of d-values measuredfrom powder X-ray
and electron diffraction patterns for Na-, K-, and Mg-
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Fig. 2. rrvr imageof a typicaltwinnedplateof Na-birn(Birn).
Also shownaresomecrystalsof hausmannite
(Hau),which occursasa minor impurity.
birn indicate that only reflections corresponding to the
strong substructurespots on the electron-diffraction patterns are observedin the X-ray difraction patterns. This
is the caseeven for X-ray diffraction (xno) patterns obtained usinglong countingtimes (20 s/step).This is consistent with the observation that a Iarge number of the
possible diffraction lines calculated using the unit cell
proposedby Giovanoli et al. (1970) for Na-birn, which
was derived using both super- and subcell reflections in
electron-diffractionpatterns,do not appearin experimental birnessite powder xRD patterns. Becausexno data
contain minimal information about the superstructures,
we have focusedin this study on the birnessite substructures.
We were not able to index the synthetic birnessitexnp
patterns using any of the previously reported birnessite
unit cells. The arrangementof substructurespots on the
electron-diffraction patterns for Na-birn in Figure 3 suggestedthe possibility of a C-centeredmonoclinic unit cell.
Independently, we attempted to index the powder xno
pattern for Na-birn using the computer program rREoR
(P. E. Werner, personal communication). All of the nonhausmannite peaks in the pattern were successfullyindexedonly on a C-centeredunit cell with dimensions that
were almost exactly the sameas those measuredfrom the
electron diffraction patterns (Table l). Both the xno and
electron diffraction data, then. indicate a subcell with
space-groupsymmetry C2/m, Cm, or C2. We arbitrarily
selectedthe centrosymmetricspacegroup C2/m. Starting
with the unit cell for Na-birn, we were subsequentlyable
to index the patterns and refine unit cells for Mg- and
K-birn (Table 1).
Powder xno data for Rietveld analysis were collected
for the three synthetic birnessitesampleswith Cu Ka radiation using a Scintagautomated powder X-ray diffractometer outfrtted with incident- and diffracted-beamSoller slits and an intrinsic-Ge solid-state detector. Count
times rangingbetween 16 and 20 s per 0.03" step were
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Fig. 3. Selected-area
electron-diffractionpatternsobtained with the electronbeam parallel to the c-axis. The a*-axesare vertical,
and the b*-axesare horizontal. (a) Na-birn. (b) Mg-birn. (c) K-birn. (d) Aged K/Na-birn.

used over the 2O range 6-90'. There are no obvious reflectionsabove 90" 20, probably becauseofstructural disorder in the samples.Becauseof the small crystallite sizes
revealedby rnvr for the birnessites,the sampleswere only
lightly ground under acetone. The Mg-birn was packed
into an Al cavity mount, and in an attempt to minimize
any preferred orientation efects, the Na- and K-birn
sampleswere sieved onto glass-fiberfilters for data collection.The low-angleportion of eachdata set (<23 20)
was excludedduring refinementbecausein this region not
all of the incident X-ray beam strikes the sample, and
therefore relative observedintensities are too low.

RnrtNrlrnNr
Becausethe Rietveld method is generallya refinement
technique and is not well-suited for solving structures,it
was necessaryto develop at least a partial starting crystalstructure model for birnessite. We used the Mn-O octahedrallayer in chalcophanite(Postand Appleman, 1988)
as a model for the Mn-O layer in birnessite.The chemical
analyses and unit-cell information indicated approximately two Mn atoms per cell, and these were assigned
to specialposition 2a of spacegroup C2/m. The starting
octahedral O atom was placed by analogy to chalcopha-
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Trau 1, FinalRietveldrefinementoarameters
Mg-birn

a (A)
b (A)
c (A)
Bf)
V (41
Pseudo-Voigt
coefficient
OverallB
B.o(expected)
Rs

5.174(1) 5.050(1)
2.8s0(1) 2.846(1)
7.336(3)
7.054(1)
103.18(2) 96.63(1)
105.3
100.7
1.22(3)
0.70(4)
1 4(2)
1.3(1)
0.115
0.148
0.074
0.106
0.085
0.091

5.14s(2)
2.843(11
7.176(31
100.76(3)
103.0
1.15(3)
-0.7(3)
0 . 11 5
0.084
0.091

Rietveld refinement, using the birnessite structure model
described above, only the scale factor, background and
profile-shapecoemcients,unit-cell parameters,and sample-displacement correction factor were reflned. The
background was fit using a third-order polynomial, and
the observed peak shapes were approximated with a
pseudo-Voigt profile function, limited to six full-widths
on eachside of the peak maxlmum.
Na-birn

Fig. 4. High-resolution rer"r image showing fringes arising
from the well-ordered 7.7 A superstructurein agedK,/Na-birn.

nite. No interlayer cations or water molecules were lncluded in the starting structure model.
The Rietveld refinements were carried out using the
computer program DBw3.2as modified by S. Howard
(personal communication). During the initial cycles of

After the initial stage of refinement described above,
the valuesof R*o and R" for Na-birn were 0. l7 and0.23,
respectively,suggestingthat the model was a reasonable
approximation of the Mn-O layer portion of the birnessite structure. As mentioned above, there is a small
amount of hausmannite mixed with the Na- and K-birn
samples.Therefore, hausmannitewas included in the refinement, and its unit-cell parameters, scale factor, and
peak widths were refined,lowering R* to 0.16. The refinement determined that the Na-birn sample contains
approximately 2 wto/ohausmannite.

f"Fig. 5. (a) Selected-areaelectron-diffractionpattern and (b) high-resolution rru image obtained from Na-birn with the electron
beam parallel to the layers. This structure collapsesin the vacuum ofthe electron microscopefrom an interlayer spacingof7.1 A
to approximately 5 A.
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(A)for synthetic
birnessites
Trau 3. Bonddistances
M n - O 1( x 4 )
-Ol (x2)
Mean
0 1 - O 1( x 2 )

-o1
-o2
-o2

- O 1( x 2 )
- O 1( x 4 )
-O3(x 2)
O2-O2(x2l

Na-birn

Mg-birn

K-birn

1.92
1.97
1.94
2.53
2.57
2.66
2.67
2.85
2.95
2.98
2.15

1.92
1.97
1.94
2.54
2.62
2.60
2.88

1.92
1.95
1.93
2.52
2.59
2.57
3.02
2.84
2.94
2.93
1.49
2.26
2.84
2.94
2.93

noe

-O2(x2)
-O2(x4)
-o2
Mg-Ol(x2)
-o2
-o1
-O2(x2l
Mean

2.65

2.95
3.02

z,6c

2.94
1.51
2.08
2.84
2.94
3.08
1.86
z.cu
2.15
2.18
2.13

Nofe: Calculated estimated standard deviations are 0.01 A for Mn-O
and 0.03 A for Mg-O and O-O distances.

Fig.6. High-resolutionrnu imageshowinglayeringin K-birn.
Most of the layersin this structurecollapsein the electronmicroscope
to a spacingbetween6 and7 A, but someof the mato about5 A.
terialat the very edgesofthe platescollapses

scale factor was refined, and a three-dimensional difference-Fouriermap was calculated(Fig. 7).
When interpreting difference maps based on Rietveld
intensities, it is important to consider that the results are
In an attempt to locate the positions of the interlayer biased by the model structure, and consequently the
Na cations and water molecules,difference-Fouriermaps amount of information on the maps is typically lessthan
were calculated using the observed Bragg intensities re- on comparable maps resulting from single-crystaldata.
sulting from the Rietveld refinement proceduredescribed Even so, Post and Bish (1988) used combined Rietveld
and Fourier analysis to successfullylocate cavity species
above. These intensities were corrected for multiplicity
and Lorentz-polarization effectsand convertedinto struc- in todorokite and analcime. The dominant feature on the
ture factors for use in the xrar, crystallographiccomput- differencemap calculatedfor Na-birn (Fig. 7A) is an elecing package(Stewartand Hall, 1985). Using the same tron density peak (1.9 e /A'7 at (0, t/2,Vz),and there are
partial birnessite structure model as above, an overall no other peaksin the interlayer region of the map larger
than 0.8 e-lA'. Becausemost of the electrondensity in
the interlayer region of Na-birn is due to water, it is likely
TABLE
2, Syntheticbirnessiteatomicparameters
that the largestdifferencepeak indicates a water site, and
an O atom at (0, t/2,72)was included in the Na-birn strucz
Occ*
ture model. The refinement yielded a water (O2) position
0
MnNa0
0
at (0.59, 0, 0.50) with an occupancyfactor equivalentto
Mgo
0
0
0
KO
0
about 2.0 HrO/cell, and R* decreasedto 0. l4 and R" to
0
ch0
0
0. 13. At this point a seconddifference-Fouriermap was
U
01
Na
0.376
0.133
Mg
0.356
0
0.141
calculated,and it showedan electron density peak (l.l
K
0.365
0
0.136
e-lA) in the interlayer region at (t/2,t/2,t/z).An O atom
0
0.15
ch
0.28
(O3) was included in the Rietveld refinement at this site
2.0
Na
0
0 500
02
0.595
1.5
Mg
0.703
0
0.506
and its occupancyfactor refined, resulting in R* and R"
1.3
K
0
o.522
0.723
dropping to 0. I 2 and 0. I I , respectively.In the final stages
Y2
V2
Ch
0
'/2
of the refinement, all of the atomic positional parameters
0.3
03Na0
0
KO
0
Y2
0.3
not fixed by symmetry and occupancyfactors for the inMg
Mg
0.5
0.023
0
0.282
terlayer sites were allowed to vary. Individual tempera0
0.304
ch*
0.099
ture factors were held fixed to the comparablevalues deNote.'Na, Mg, and K indicateNa-, Mg-, and K-birn,respectively;Ch
termined by Post and Appleman (1988) for chalcophanite,
indicates chalcophanite 62lm subcell (Wadsley, 1955) Calculated estimated standarddeviationsfor atom positionsare 0.001 for Mn and 01,
and an overall temperature factor was refined.
and 0 003 for 02 and Mg Calculatedestimateddeviationfor occupancies
is about 0.05 atoms/cell.Temperaturefactorsfixed to B : 0.5 (Mn,Mg),
1.0 (O),and 1.5 (waterO).
- Occupancyfactors are atoms/unit-cell.
-- Zn positionfor chalcophanite
monoclinicsubcell.

Mg- and K-birn
The refinementsof the Mg- and K-birn structureswere
carried out following the same procedures as described
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above for Na-birn. The difference-Fouriermap calculated
for Mg-birn showedtwo significantelectrondensity peaks
in the interlayer region (Fig. 7B). A large, diffuse peak
centeredat about (Vz,0, t/z)was assumedto correspond
to the water site, and a secondsmaller peak at about (0,
0, 0.31) to the Mg position. The Rietveld refinement
yielded a water position for Mg-birn at (0.70, 0, 0.5). For
Mg-birn we attempted to refine individual isotropic temperature factors for Mn, Ol and 02 (water) atoms, and
all values were quite large: Mn(B) : 3.5, O1(B) : 1.8,
and O2(B) : 12. ln Rietveld refinements, temperature
factors may accommodatea range of errors in the structure model, and therefore commonly are unreliable. If at
all realistic, however, the large B values refined for Mgbirn indicate considerablepositional disorder, especially

r-\s/
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Fig. 7. Sectionsof difference-Fouriermaps at y : 0 for (A)
Na-birn, (B) Mg-birn, and (C) K-birn calculatedusing Rietveldderived observed Bragg intensities and a model structure consisting only of the Mn-O octahedrallayer (from chalcophanite).
The projected Mn and O atom positions are plotted for reference.The contour intervals are 0.2 e /L3.

on the water site. The differencemap for K-birn (Fig. 7C)
revealed a single diffuse interlayer electron-densitypeak
centered at (t/2, 0, t/z), and apparently both the K and
water occupy this site. The refined K/HrO position is at
about (0.72, 0, 0.52). Final observedand calculatedprofiles for the three birnessiterefinementsare compared in
Figure 8. The final residuals and atomic parametersare
listed in Tables I and2, respectively,and selectedbond
distancesare listed in Table 3. The crystal structures of
Na- and Mg-birn are illustrated in Figure 9.
In the casesof Na- and Mg-birn, we also completed
structure refinements using integrated Bragg intensities
measuredfrom the powder xRD patterns using a Pearson
VII profile function and an algorithm supplied with our
Scintagdiffractometer system.The intensities for 27 (Na-
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Fig. 8. (A) Final observed(crosses),calculated,and differencepowder xRD patternsfor Na-birn + hausmannite.The background
is indicated by the horizontal line, and the vertical lines mark the positions of the Braggreflections(Ka, and Kar).

1988). but such is not the case for birnessite. Unfortunately, it is difrcult to assessthe accuracyof our refined
birnessite atom positions and, consequently, bond distances.The estimated errors determined by the Rietveld
refinements are based on counting statistics in the data
but do not account for systematic errors in the profile
functions nor for sample-relatedproblems such as preferred orientation and structural disorder. Replicate xno
data setscollectedfor our synthetic birnessitesamplesdo
not show evidence of significant preferred orientation
problems; however, the possibility of minor effectscannot be dismissed.
DrscussroN
A more serious problem encountered in our refineThe refinementresultsare consistentwith a layer struc- ments is that the Bragg peaks in the birnessite powder
ture for synthetic birnessite similar to that of chalcopha- patterns show pronounced anisotropic broadening and
nite. In fact, the final atom positions for the three bir- therefore are not well describedby the relatively simple
nessitestructuresagreequite well with those reported by peak-width function in the Rietveld refinement program
Wadsley (1955) for a monoclinic subcellof chalcophanite pBw. This broadening is causedby two major factors: l)
(Table 2). The chalcophanite monoclinic subcell can be small sizesand anisotropic shapes(i.e., plates)of the birtransformed into a trigonal unit cell (Post and Appleman, nessite crystallites, and.2) structural disorder in certain

birn) and 22 (Mg-birn) Bragg reflections were corrected
for Lorentz, polarization, and multiplicity effects and
convertedto structure factors for usein the xrnr package.
Difference-Fouriermaps, calculatedusing the sameMn-O
layer model as for the Rietveld refinements,are very similar to those determined using the Rietveld intensities.
Refinements of the atomic parameters (not including
temperature factors) using the peak-f,tting data resulted
in residualsof 0.12 (Na-birn) and 0.13 (Mg-birn) and
yielded parameter values within estimated standard deviations of the Rietveld values.
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Fig.8.-Continued. (B) Final observed(crosses)calculated,and differencepowder xRD patterns for Mg-birn. Seealso Figures 8A
and 8C.

crystallographicdirections. Particle size and shapeeffects Mg-birn atomic parametersand those determined using
should broaden the (001) reflections(the c crystallograph- peak-fitting data.
ic direction in birnessite correspondsto the thin particle
dimension) in the birnessitepowder xRD patternsrelative Octahedral layer
to other reflection classes.Although all of the peaks in
The average Mn-O bond distances for Na-, K-, and
the birnessite patterns are broad, the greatestdegree of Mg-birn (Table 3) are only slightly larger than the value
broadeningis exhibited not by the (001) but rather by the of 1.906 reported for chalcophanite(Post and Appleman,
(l I l) reflections.This is consistentwith the streakingob- 1988). Becauseof the uncertainties in our refined bond
servedalong the ( I I 0) direction in the birnessiteelectron- distances,it is not possible to know if this difference is
diffraction patterns and suggeststhat much of the ob- significant. It is possible,however, that the larger birnesserved peak broadening is causedby structural disorder. site Mn-O distancesresult from a small amount of Mn3*
Most of the differencesbetweenthe observed and calcu- (Mn3*-O distance x 2.01 A) substituting for Mna*. Related birnessite patterns in Figure 8 result from having finements of the Mn occupancy factors for each of the
used a single averagepeak-width function. The magni- three birnessite structuresyielded values that are not sigtude of the impact of the peak-width-fitting problem on nificantly different from 1.0, indicating that the fraction
the refined structuresis not known. A study by Greaves of vacancieson the Mn sites,ifany, is small. As discussed
(1985), however, concluded that improper modeling of above, the interlayer cation chargesare offset by either
anisotropic peak widths typically has little effect on the Mn3t or vacancies,or both, in the Mn octahedral layer.
refined atomic positional parameters.This is reinforced Unfortunately in the casesof the birnessitesused in this
by the good agreement between our Rietveld Na- and study, the quantities of either Mn3+ (^r250l0of the total
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Fig. 8.-Continued. (C) Final observed(crosses),calculated,and differencepowder xRD patterns for K-birn + hausmannite.See
also Figures 8A and 88.

Mn) or vacancies (=7o/o of the total Mn) required to
maintain charge-balanceare small, and it is not possible
from our refinements to distinguish between the two
charge-compensatingmechanisms. It is interesting, but
perhapsfortuitous, that the mean Mn-O distancesin Table 3 are very close to the expected value for Mn sites
having 25010
Mn3+ and75o/oMna*. The hrghly oxidizing
conditions of the birnessite syntheses,however, would
tend to argue against significant amounts of Mn3* in the
birnessite structures.

peak at the 02 site on the differencemap for Na-birn is
likely evidenceof positional disorder. The disorder might
be causedby Na and HrO occupyingdifferent siteswithin
a unit cell and a range ofpositions in different unit cells,
depending,for example, on whether or not the particular
cell contains a Na cation. Severalbond distancesin the
range2.7-2.96 A between02 atoms, and between02
and Ol in the Mn-O octahedral layer, suggestpossible
hydrogen bonds. The difference map for Na-birn indicated a secondpossible interlayer site (O3) at (0, 0, Vz).
The refined occupancyfactor correspondsto about 0.4 O
Interlayer species
atoms/cell. Again, the difference map shows extremely
The predominant interlayer species,according to the diffuse electron density at this site. It should be noted
chemicalanalyses,for the three birnessitesamplesis water. that it is not possible based on the results of our refineIn Na-birn the difference-Fourier analysis and subse- ments to assign exclusively Na or HrO to a particular
quent Rietveld refinementsindicate a partially occupied interlayer site. Most likely Na and HrO are disordered
water (O2) site at about (0.59, 0, Y). The refined occu- over one or both ofthe interlayer sites, which explains,
pancy(Table 2), correspondingto approximately2.0HrO/
at least in part, the positional disorder indicated by the
cell, is greaterthan the 1.4 to 1.5 HrO/cell determined by differencemap.
chemical analysis but is close to the expected value for
The difference-Fourier map and subsequentRietveld
total Na and HrO. The diffusenessof the electron-density refinement determined that the main intedayer water site
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Fig. 9. Projections of the (A) Na-birn and (B) Mg-birn structuresalong D. The open circles indicate atoms at y : Yz,and the
solid circles indicate atoms at v : 0.

for Mg-birn is at (0.70, 0, 0.50) and is about 400/ooccupied ( I .5 HrO/cell). The refined occupancyis slightly less
than the analytical value of I .6-1.7 HrO/cell. As with Nabirn, the differencemap indicates the likelihood of some
positional disorder over the water site in Mg-birn. Three
ofthe calculated water-water bond distancesare shorter
than 2.0 A, implying that certain neighboring water sites
cannot simultaneouslybe occupied.The number ofwater
molecules per Mn site determined analytically for Mgbirn is nearly the same as for chalcophanite. The water
moleculesin chalcophaniteform a hexagonalclose-packed
layer with one out of seven moleculesabsent.The water
oxygenin Mg-birn forms one obvious hydrogen bond to
Ol (about 2.65 L) in the Mn-O octahedrallayer, which
undoubtedly contributes to the binding force between
layers. Several O2-O2 distancesin the range 2.8-2.9 A
suggestother possible hydrogen bonds within the water
layer.
The differencemap for Mg-birn revealeda secondelectron density peak in the interlayer region at about (0, 0,
0.31),which is analogousto theZn position in chalcophanite. BecauseZn and Mg are comparable in size and valence,we assignedMg to the secondinterlayer site in Mgbirn. The refined Mg occupancy (0.5 Mg/cell) is targer
than the analytical value of about 0.3 Mg/cell. It should
be noted, however, that consideringthe marginal quality
of the xno data (due to structural disorder in the samples), the fact that the interlayer sites are only parfially
occupied, and the diffuse nature of the electron density
at the interlayer sites as revealed on the differencemap,
it is probable that all of the refined occupancy factors
presentedhere are only grossapproximations. Also, temperature and occupancy factors are typically highly correlated in structure refinements, and therefore, the fact
that we have generallynot refined atomic thermal parameters undoubtedly introduces some errors into the occupancy factors. In any case,the actual uncertaintiesin the

occupancyfactors are probably considerably larger than
the standard deviations calculated during the Rietveld
refinements.The Mg is octahedrally coordinated to three
O atoms in the Mn-O layer and to three water O atoms.
The averageMg-O bond length of 2.13 A is slightly larger
than the predicted Mg-O distance of 2.08 A lshannon,
1976).The rangeof individual Mg-O bonds (1.88-2.40
A) is greater than that typically observed in other structures and probably is the result of positional disorder,
which makes it difficult to determine actual Mg-O bond
lengths.
The structure refinement of K-birn indicates that the
water moleculesand K atoms both occupy an interlayer
site at about (0.72,0,0.50).No other significantelectrondensity peaksare observedin the interlayer region on the
difference map. The refined occupancy factor for the
HrO/K position is approximately 7 5o/oof the expected
value, assuming the chemical formula given above. The
occupancyfactor increaseswith the value of the assigned
temperaturefactor, and consideringthe diffusenessofthe
electron density over the interlayer site (Fig. 7C), both
our assignedtemperaturefactor (B : 2) and consequenJly
the refined occupancyare too small. As in Mg- and Nabirn, the short distancesbetween some of the interlayer
water-cation sitesimply that certain adjacent sitescannot
simultaneously be occupied. If the water molecules and
K atoms have a hexagonalclose-packedarrangement,as
is the casefor the water moleculesin chalcophanite,then
the distances between HrO/K sites are in the range of
2.84-2.94 A, which are typical valuesfor water-waterand
K-O bonds. Additionally, eachwater molecule or K atom
is about 2.6 and 3.0 A, respectively,from two Ol atoms
in the Mn-O layer. It is likely that the K atoms and water
molecules each occupy sllghtly different positions and that
the refined position representsan average.If this is the
case, then, the actual water-water and K-O bond distancesare probably slightly different from those reported
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in Table 3. The Rietveld refinement did yield a small
occupancy(0.3 O atoms/cell)for K-birn at (0,0,lz).
Some previous studies have suggestedthat lower-valenceMn cations occupy interlayer sitesabove and below
possibleMn vacanciesthat might be in the Mn-O layers.
BecauseMn3* and Mn2* are approximately similar in size
to Mg2*, it is reasonableto assumethat the three cations
should occupy similar positions in the birnessite structure. In the caseof Mg-birn, we cannot determine if some
Mn is also on the Mg site. For the Na- and K-birn, however, difference maps do not show significant electron
density at the expected positions for interlayer Mn, or,
for that matter, significant unaccounted-forelectron-density peaks anywhere else in the interlayer regions. Furthermore, Rietveld refinementsof occupancyfactors for
the expected interlayer Mn position yielded values not
significantly different from zero. We conclude, then, at
least for the birnessite phasesstudied here, that there is
very little, if any, lower-valenceMn in the interlayer region. This conclusion is consistent with the highly oxidizing conditions used to synthesizethe parent Na-birn
sample.
Superstructures
As mentioned above, the electron diffraction pattems
for each ofthe three birnessite phasesshow different superstructures.As noted, we plan to describe the superstructuresmore fully in a subsequentpaper, but we discussbelow some ofthe structural aspectsof ordering in
birnessite-like phases.Unfortunately, we have not been
able to record electron-diffraction patterns that show welldefined superstructure reflections in orientations other
than down the c direction, and therefore it is not possible
to define three-dimensional supercells.Previous investigatorshave assumedthat the superstructurereflectionsin
birnessite electron-diffraction patterns are causedby an
ordering of Mn vacancies,as is the case for chalcophanite. It is not clear, however, whether the superstructures
result from Mn vacanciesor from long-rangeordering of
interlayerspecies.It is unlikely that ordering ofonly about
one vacancy out of every 15 Mn sites (as required for
chargebalance)can give rise to the observed superstructures, much less different superstructuresfor Na-, Mg-,
and K-birn. It is ofcourse possible that there are greater
portions of Mn vacancies than required to balance the
interlayer charges,accompaniedby the replacementof an
appropriate number of O'z by OH-. Potter and Rossman
(1979b) interpreted infrared spectra for several natural
and synthetic birnessite samples as indicating the presence of an OH- in a specific crystallographic site and
disordered water. Unfortunately, there is no obvious
method for ascertainingthe amount of OH- in our birnessitesamples.The presenceof additional Mn vacancies
or OH- is not supported,however, by our chemical analysesor structure refinements.
The fact that each of the three birnessites exhibits a
different superstructure(Fig. 3) is the most compelling
evidence that the superstructuresarise largely from the

ordering of interlayer species.As mentioned above, our
chemical analysesindicate the same layer chargefor Naand Mg-birn, yet they have very different superstructures.
Also, the partial occupanciesdetermined for the interlayer water and cation sitesin the subcellare consistentwith
some type of ordering. The superstructurereflections for
Na-birn indicate a unit cell that is at least three times as
large as the subcell. As mentioned above, Giovanoli et
al. (1970) have proposed an orthorhombic supercell for
Na-uirn with a I 8.54A, b: 15.39A, and c: 14.26 A'.
We concludefrom our electron-diffractiondata, however,
that the actual superstructurefor Na-birn probably has
monoclinic or lower symmetry. The electron-diffraction
patterns for Mg-birn reveal a supercellthat has a volume
at least six times that of the subcell.Possibly the fact that
Mg-birn has one-half the number of interlayer cations as
Na-birn is a factor in giving rise to a supercellthat is at
least double that of Na-birn. The superlatticereflections
for K-birn (Fig. 3) exhibit a pseudohexagonalarrangement correspondingto a spacingwithin the (irk0) plane
of about 4.5 A, possibly arising from sometype of HrOlK
ordering scheme.It is likely that severalordered arrangements exist in different interlayer regions in the same
crystal, and no long-rangeorder exists along the c direction among the interlayer species.A similar disordered
situation might also occur in Na- and Mg-birn.
Structural variability
Many previous studieshave observedthat both natural
and synthetic birnessite structures can accommodate a
largevariety of interlayer species,and our structural studies have provided some insights on how this is accomplished. First, the wide range of unit-cell parametersdetermined for Mg-, Na-, and K-birn (Table l) are evidence
of the flexibility of the structural framework. The angle
p, for example,rangesfrom over 103"in Na-birn to 96.65"
in Mg-birn. Only the D parameter is relatively constant
for all three phasesat about 2.85 A, which is the intralayer Mn-Mn distance.Second,the water molecules and
cations in the interlayer region can occupy different positions dependingupon the type of cation. Orderingamong
the water molecules and interlayer cations, which probably gives rise to the observed superstructures,increases
the stability ofa particular birnessitephase.Finally, even
though chemical analysesof Mg- and Na-birn indicate
that both have the same Mn-O layer charge,it is likely
that ifnatural and synthetic birnessitesformed or reacted
under different redox conditions, they would exhibit a
range oflayer chargesand, consequently,compositions.
CoNcr.usroNs
Our refinements for three synthetic birnessite-like
phasesconfirm that their structuresare similar to that of
chalcophanite.The major differencesare (l) the birnessite structures exhibit monoclinic (subcell) or possibly
lower (supercells)symmetry, whereas chalcophanite is
trigonal, (2) the birnessitesstudied here apparently have
fewer Mn vacanciesin the Mn-O octahedral layers than
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in chalcophanite,and if vacanciesare present,they might
not be ordered, and (3) interlayer cation positions are
different for each of the three birnessites and for chalcophanite,suggestingthat the cation positions are a function ofthe type ofinterlayer cation.
Obviously, an important question is whether the synthetic phasesstudied here are representative of natural
birnessites.Electron and powder X-ray-diffraction patterns of the synthetic phases,in general,are quite similar
to those of most natural samples.The major diference is
that the powder diffraction peaks for the natural birnessites are more broadened, indicating a greater degreeof
structural disorder. Published chemical analysesindicate
that natural birnessitestypically have more than one type
of interlayer cation, which likely contributes to the structural disorder. Birnessitesprobably exhibit a rangeof Mn
octahedral layer charges depending upon the environment of formation and, consequently, have different
numbers of interlayer cations than our synthetic phases.
It is almost certainly the case that the details of many
natural birnessitestructuresare diferent from our refined
structures.The basic crystal structures,however, are likely quite similar. We are currently attempting to refine
structuresfor some of the "better" crystalline natural birnessitesamples.
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